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Do revolutionsaffect one another?Certainly,in light of the "velvetrevolutions"
of the past decade, the contagiouseffect of revolutionscannotbe denied. Less
rememberedis the wave of constitutionalrevolutionsof the earlytwentiethcenturythat swept across Russia (1905), Iran(1906), the OttomanEmpire(1908),
Mexico (1910), and China (1911). This short-termwave was couched within a
long-term one that began with the American,Polish, and FrenchRevolutions
and included such other exemplarycases as the Europeanrevolutionsof 1848
and the Meiji Restorationof 1868. Both waves, long and short,ended with the
RussianRevolutionof 1917 thatinitiateda new and differentmodel of revolution (Sohrabi 1995).
Here I concentrateon one event within the early twentieth-centurywavethe YoungTurkRevolutionof 1908 in the OttomanEmpire-to investigatethe
following questions:How is a global wave constructedat the local level, and
how do actors link their local upheavalsto global waves ideologically, in action, and in timing? Simultaneouscommitmentof revolutionaryelites to a single granddoctrineacross an arrayof countriesis certainlypuzzling. After all,
problems are by naturelocal, and they vary tremendouslyfrom one national
context to another.How can a single solution satisfy all? A careful answer
would requireidentifyingprincipalproblemsfrom the point of view of actors,
and takingnote of the linkages they make to global models as a way of solving
those problems.Furthermore,it requirestaking note of the language they use
to legitimatetheirproposedsolutions in light of local traditions.Finally,an argument that global waves affect the form and timing of revolutionsrequiresa
demonstrationthat actors intentionallymodify their strategies to make them
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more effective and hasten the upheaval in light of contemporaryexamples.
These aretasksthatI turnto in whatfollows. I show thatthe YoungTurkslinked
all majorproblemswithin the Empireto the constitutionalsolution, andjustified this doctrineby drawing on the language of religion and the "invented"
constitutional"tradition"of Islam. Furthermore,I demonstratethat in light of
contemporaryupheavals they modified their original strategy of "revolution
from above"in favor of a more populistuprisingto lead a revolutionthatmade
them partof the early twentieth-centuryconstitutionalwave.1
To explore the interactionof global models with local settings, I descend to
the level of actors and view the revolutionarywave from the vantage point of
participantscaughtwithin its currents.The actorsI approachin this mannerare
membersof the Committeeof Union andProgress(hereafterCUP). This group
overshadowedall otherswithin what was informallyknown as the YoungTurk
opposition;it led the revolutionalmost single-handedly,and was its primebeneficiary.The CUP's views are investigatedhere by privileging its main political journal,Sura-yi (immet, publishedin Cairoand Parisbetween 1902-1908.
It was the most widely circulatedand influentialoppositiontractinside or outside the Empire.
In their search for the best political system and a viable strategyof revolution, the YoungTurkslooked to historicaland contemporaryevents. After analyzing the FrenchRevolutionof 1789, the Meiji Restorationof 1868, and the
YoungOttomanmovementthatresultedin a constitutionin 1876, they reached
two significantconclusions: a constitutionaladministrationwas the best political system in existence, andan elitist, bloodless revolutionfrom above was the
best way to implementit. Needless to say, their interpretationwas highly partisan with a stronginterestin molding the past and presentto fit their vision of
the future.Yet, this did not mean they could interprethistory as they pleased,
or remainunmovedby contemporarydevelopments.Indeed,the success of contemporaryforeign and domestic popularmovements so challenged their conclusions as to force them to change their strategytowardsgreaterpopulism.
The revolutions in 1905 Russia and 1906 Iran,neighborsof the Ottomans,
strongly reinforced their ideological commitment to constitutionalism.Yet
these revolutionswere mass based and they cast doubton the CUP resolve regarding the strategy of revolution from above. Equally unsettling were successful internalrebellions:the Turkishuprisingsin Anatolia (the Asian Turkey
of today) and the Christianuprisingsin Macedonia(partof the Europeanterritories of the Empire).These events forced a critical change of outlook within
the CUP and increasedtheir commitmentto revolutionaryviolence and mass
participation.In time, a unique strategydeveloped that propelled the CUP to
power: a revolutionthat was at once popularand from above.
Wave-likesocial movementscertainlychallenge state-centeredviews of revolution that point to slow-changing structuresof the long run to explain their
occurrence.By emphasizingstate-breakdown,organizations,andresources,the
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state-centeredtheories have made importantstrides in illuminatingthe necessary causes of revolutions(Skocpol 1979; Goldstone 1991). In agreementwith
their conclusions, I here contend that revolutionwould have been impossible
withoutthe financialcrisis of the Ottomanstate duringthe nineteenthand early twentieth centuries. However, more precise accounting of the revolution's
form, process, and timing requiresthat we pay greaterattentionto cultureand
ideology, temporalordering,sensitivity to context, world time, agency, subjectivity, and the emulation of models throughdeliberateplanning, and that we
take note of the effect of grand events upon structure(Sewell 1985; 1994;
1996a; 1996b;Baker 1990; Hunt 1984; 1992; Sohrabi1995; 1999;Foran1997).
Keeping long-term causes in the background,I will highlight the role of
agency in revolution and its world context. Without pretendingto provide a
generaltheoreticalstatementon agency and structure,I insist thatmacro-structures are poor indicatorsof the goals and processes of movements, and of the
timing of those thatappearin clusters.Only with referenceto worldcontextand
global currentsdoes it become possible to explain why some revolutions are
constitutionaland others socialist, why some demand parliamentsbut others
demand their abolition, and why some, despite the widely varying circumstances out of which they emerge, come to have very similardemands.Finally, reference to agency may illuminate a good deal about the timing of these
events.
Recent elaborationsof the concepts of wave (Huntington 1991; Markoff
1994; 1996) and repertoire(Tilly 1978; 1993; 1999; Traugott 1993; Tarrow
1994), help us to betteraccountfor simultaneity.Together,they capturethe cumulative experienceof social movements and their changingform and organization throughtime as the result of developmentswithin and outside national
boundaries.To deal with the somewhatamorphousnotions of wave and repertoiremoreeffectively,Markoff(1996:27-29; 1994:50-53) has singled out four
elements that movements borrow from one another:broad ideas, symbols or
slogans, forms of public action, and organizations.Each element has a global
and local dimension.In otherwords, if importedglobal doctrinesor organizations are to be effective, they have to make sense and be viable locally. On this
score, doctrinesand symbols exhibit greaterflexibility and are more amenable
to creative adaptationfor use in varied contexts; more, that is, than are initiations of new, illicit, social movement organizations,or forms of public action.
This is not to say thatpolitical doctrinescan be importedsimply by pointing
to their efficacy in other nationalcontexts. Importedgrandideas, be they socialism, communism, constitutionalism,parliamentarianism,or revolutionary
religious doctrines,must appearmeaningfulto local audiences.Whetherthey
gatherfollowers and carryforce depends at least partlyon the skills of movement entrepreneurs--theintelligentsia--and theirabilityto "translate"the imported doctrines for local use and to bridge their gap with local beliefs, attitudes, indigenouspolitical doctrines,and meaning structures.
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Following Goffman (1974), some have labeled this creative act of reinterpretationby movement entrepreneurs"frameextensions" (Snow et al. 1986;
Snow and Benford 1992; Tarrow1992; 1994:118-34). In moments of greater
creativity,the intelligentsiamay even re-interpretan importeddoctrinein such
a way as to "invent"whole new "traditions"(Hobsbawmand Ranger 1983),
and presentthe new in the guise of the old to make it more palpableto its local
audience.A constitutionalist"tradition"was "invented"in just such a manner
and for this explicit purposein the OttomanEmpire and other partsof the Islamic world.2
It is not uncommonfor actorsin widely varyingcontexts, with imaginations
tinged heavily by models of success at particularhistoricaljunctures,to seek
solutionundera single political system. Calling this sharedbelief the "prevailing nostrum,"Huntington(1991:33-34) has elaboratedit as follows: "Justas
six individualsmay more or less simultaneouslytake aspirinto cure six very
different physical complaints, so six countries may simultaneously engage
in similar regime transitions to cope with very different sets of problems"
(1991:33). Constructingthis bridge between local problems and global solutions, to repeat, is a matterof creative re-interpretationby the revolutionary
elite.
When crossing borders,forms of public action and social movementorganizations are undergreaterconstraintand tend to mimic previous nationalexperiences. They have greaterinertiatowardthe nationalratherthan the international, for materialand culturalreasons.As such, thereis greaterpossibility for
similarityin political doctrines and symbols of protest,even if somewhat superficial, than there is in the organizationalmodels and forms of protest.As
Tilly (1993) has remarked,at any momenta far wider range of action is available thanwhat actorsactuallyend up employing, a phenomenonthatcan be explained by constraintsimposed by historical memory,limits of learning, and
culturebarriersto collective action. These restraints,when combined with the
inevitable constraintsof materialresources at the national level, such as the
availabilityof networksand institutions,bring forms of public action and social movement organizations,especially illicit ones, closer to the nationalexperience.3It is thereforenot surprisingthatexperiencedrevolutionariesdo not
advocate adoptingwholeheartedlyorganizationalmodels, strategies,or forms
of protestthatareentirelyforeignto a local setting,even when they have proved
effective in another.
Accordingly, the Young Turks found themselves constrainedby the traditional repertoireof Ottomanhistory which called for action throughthe militaryalone, and they doggedly attemptedto remainwithin its confines by citing
practical,historical, and "scientific"reasons. Yet beginning in 1905 the force
of example of contemporarypopularupheavalsgraduallyled them to modify
theirtraditionalrepertoireand organizethe public in conjunctionwith the military.This proved to be a highly appropriatestrategyat an opportunemoment.
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The Historiographyof the YoungTurkRevolution
The view of the CUP presentedhere is at odds with the dominantstrandof historiographyof the Young Turkmovement. The latterholds that the CUP was
not committedto revolutionand violence but became partiallyopen to it only
after forging an alliance with a group of action-orientedofficers in the European provincesof the Empirelate in 1907. Furthermore,it is held that afterthe
alliancethe officerstook realcontrolof the oppositionmovementatthe expense
of factions abroad.Once in power, the officers are depicted as inexperienced,
and not guided by a coherentideology or programfor social change (hence as
not revolutionary).They are thoughtto have accomplishedvery little by way
of reform, largely because they lacked direction.Furthermore,the revolution
itself is thoughtto have involved the public in only a highly limited and symbolic fashion. Thus, for conventional historiographythis event was at best a
somewhat muted social movement, and at worst, a simple military coup and
transferof power.The realrevolution,it is widely agreed,hadto awaitthe emergence of Ataturkin 1923, five years afterthe end of CUP rule in 1918.
An accompanyingview holds that once in power the CUP deviated drastically from the liberal,constitutionaldoctrinethey had held dearlywhile in opposition:they refusedto disbandthe CUP as a semi-secretpolitical groupingin
favor of forming an open political party,and they meddled in politics incessantlythroughsecretivechannels.This deviationis attributedto eitherthe large
divide between the returningintelligentsiaand officers inside the Empire,or to
the fundamentaldisbelief of both in constitutionalism.
The initial conservatismof the CUP is well known. The first CUP cells were
formedin 1889 in the militarymedical academyin Istanbul,but within a decade
the majorityof its membershad moved abroad.In 1902, when the YoungTurks
and other opposition groupsheld their first congress, the CUP faction in Paris
emerged as the dominantforce in the movement (Hanioglu1995). At this time
the CUP held highly conservativeviews towardpolitical action; it was elitist,
and evolutionistratherthanrevolutionary.Despite desiringradicaltransformation of the statusquo, it fearedthatmass participationwould flame inter-ethnic
feuds, or signal weakness at the center,both of which would invite the Powers
to interveneand bring aboutthe collapse of the Empire.The CUP justified its
evolutionarystance "scientifically"by drawingupon Comteanpositivism, the
biological materialismof Biichner,and Le Bon's social-psychologicaltheories
of crowd (Hanioglu1995; 1986; Ramsaur1957; Bayur 1963; Kuran1948;Ahmad 1969). Nonetheless, it is widely acknowledgedthat the CUP changed its
stance on violence at the second congress of the Ottomanoppositionpartiesin
the closing days of 1907, a change attributedto a critical alliance with actionorientedofficers inside the Empirein September1907.4
Here I arguethat,contraryto more conventionalviews, the CUP's stance on
revolutionbeganto changeindependentlyandpriorto contactwith the officers.
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In late 1905 and early 1906, the groupabroadwas alreadydemonstratingsigns
of openness towardrevolution,violence, and mass participation,changes that
came in responseto contemporarypopularuprisingsboth abroadand domestically. Thus,the assumeddichotomybetween the supposedlyaction-orientedofficers and the passive, more ideologically sophisticatedforeign faction was far
less thanis usually assumedbefore their officially forged union.
On the otherhand, it is perfectly correctto point out that following the revolution the CUP refusedto dissolve itself in favor of an open political partyand
continuedto operateas a semi-secretpolitical associationthatinterferedin governmentabove and beyond parliamentarianchannels.Yet, as I arguein the following, the idea of keeping a semi-secretbody intactwas a plan concocted by
the ideologues themselves before the revolution.Its persistencewas not due to
inexperience,a change of mind, or hypocrisy.Rather,afteranalyzingotherrevolutions the ideologues had reached an ironic, albeit accurate,conclusion: the
OttomanChamber'seffectiveness, and in fact its very survival, depended on
the existence of a secretassociationthatoperatedas a constantthreatto the government.5Again, this approachestablishes far greatercoherence between the
ideologues' plans and the officers' actions.
The discussion brings us to the notion of ideological sea-change and impregnationof global doctrineswith new meaningslocally. At issue is whether
the CUP itself considered its actions to be a gross violation of constitutionalism, and did it indeed breakdecisively from the constitutionaldoctrinethat it
had espoused priorto the revolution.While from a present-dayvantage point
we may considerconstitutionalisma doctrineof political liberalismin all contexts and times, such an approachis insensitive to the meaningactorsattachto
political doctrinesin differenttimes and contexts. For the YoungTurks,constitutionalismwas more a doctrineof political, administrative,and legal rationality, on which basis the Ottoman state was to rebuild strength,prevent disintegration, and recover lost glory through greater centralization, economic
progress, and military advancement.Constitutionalismwas also their offered
solution against ethnic strife and nationalist separatistmovements that were
tearingthe Empireapart.These issues concernedthe CUP farmorethandid the
citizens' rights and liberties, or the correctimplementationof every article of
the constitution.My focus on the CUP's readingof other revolutionsthus has
a dual purpose.One is to documenta change of strategyin light of other outbreaks; anotheris to gain better access to the CUP's world-view, to what it
imaginedconstitutionalismto be, and to how it sought to solve local problems
by recourseto this doctrine.
This is not to arguethata liberalinterpretationof constitutionalismnever surfaced. The group formed aroundPrince Sabahaddin(Ahrar or Liberals), the
championof decentralizationandprivateinitiative,presenteda liberaland antistate-centeredinterpretationthat was far closer to classical liberalism.6They
criticizedthe French-stylecentralizationmodel of the CUP and in its place ad-
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vocated the British, laissez-faire model. After the revolution, in their semiofficial newspaperIkdam,they criticizedthe CUP repeatedlyand severely for
having created"agovernmentinside the government."Yet they failed to appeal
to a broad audience.Whetherthis was due to their unskilled interpretationof
constitutionalismandtheirinabilityto link it to the Empire'sconcreteproblems
is a question worthyof investigationbut one that lies beyond the scope of this
inquiry.
Finally,an aspectof this revolutionthathas been grossly neglectedis its popular component.New evidence demonstratesthat the CUP did indeed have an
extensive presence in the Europeanprovinces of the Empire and that it organized largenumbersof villagersandcity residents,primarilyTurkishones, with
the help of officers. This shift towardpopulism did not happenby chance, or
spontaneously,but came afterconscious decision and concertedeffort.The organizationalmodel itself was learnedfrom the rebellious nationalistChristian
populationsof Macedonia who had much success in wresting away Ottoman
territories(Hanioglu2001). As such, the revolution was far from the disorganized mutinyin the Europeanprovincesof the conventionalhistoriography.7In
reality it occupied a place between a revolutionfrom above and a popularoutbreak,and indeed it could not have succeeded withouta highly organizedpopular component.
A new generationof researchershas begunto questionthe timing of the Turkish Revolution and to explore the beginnings of the radicalchanges that led to
the creationof modernTurkey.At the centerof controversyis the extent of the
CUP's radicalism,the coherenceof its ideological outlook, the extent of continuity between its pre- and post-revolutionaryvisions, the scope and depth of
Turkishnationalismwithinthe CUP (as opposedto commitmentto Ottomansim),
and the magnitudeof the changes wroughtduringits ten-yearreign (Hanioglu
1986; 1995; 2001; Ziircher 1984; 1993; Kansu 1997; Toprak 1982; Sohrabi
1996). A closer look at this revolution,aside from its intrinsicvalue for the students of social movements, may also furnishus importantclues regardingthe
emergence of modernTurkey.
The GloriousRevolution,the Defective Revolution:
The French Revolutionof 1789
The YoungTurksadmiredthe FrenchRevolution and privileged it not only as
the first constitutionalrevolutionbut also as a harbingerof progressin Europe.
But they were critical of its mass characterand violence. Living in an empire
of diverse religions and ethnicities, they were convinced that a mass uprising
againstthe statewouldinviteforeigninterventionin supportof autonomy-seeking
ethnic groups, a recipe for the Empire'scollapse.
In 1903 they wrote: "some hold that mankind'sgreatest step forwardafter
the birth of Christis the FrenchRevolution."But to avoid offending the religious sensibilities of their Muslim audience,they were quick to add: "thereis
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no doubtthatit is mankind'sgreateststep afterthe emergenceof Islam."8Such
praise did not stop them from criticizing the French Revolution's bloodshed,
believing thatit could accomplishits aims withoutthe Terror.To convince readers thatdeprivationsanddarkpassions of all kinds surfacedduringpopularupheavals, they offered Robespierreas proof of bloodthirstymasses emergingin
revolution.From this followed a conclusion that went a long way in deciphering the YoungTurks'inherentmistrustof the public:"As a sureway to progress,
walking is not enough, they tell us. Haste, a bloodlettinghaste, is necessary.In
our opinion, bloodshed humanitycan do without. One should not show blood
to the masses (avam) and should not get them used to it. Otherwiseno end and
limit may be found for the awakenedhumanbrutality."9Condemnationof the
Terror,positivism, andthe currenttheoriesof "crowd"(Le Bon in particular),10
providedtheoreticalsupportfor their preferredmodel of revolution:a constitutionalistmilitarytake-overfrom the top.
TheDefeat that Paved the Way:The YoungOttoman
ConstitutionalMovement
The YoungTurksaffinity for revolutionfrom above was not simply a result of
theoreticalreflection. Their own nationalrepertoireof regime change, the example of Janissaries,and the precedentset by the initial triumphof the Young
Ottomanmovement in1876, pointed to this path of action. In the aftermathof
the Russian Revolution of 1917, Trotskyreferredto the Russian Revolution
of 1905 as a "dress rehearsal."The teleological overtones of this assertion
notwithstanding,a dress rehearsalis an apt metaphorfor describingthe relationshipbetween the YoungOttomanmovementof 1867-1876 and the Young
TurkRevolutionof 1908.
In this first constitutionalrevolutionin the Middle East, high-rankingmilitary and civil bureaucratshad dethronedSultanAbdiilaziz, establisheda parliament,and inauguratedthe FirstConstitutionalperiodin Ottomanhistory,all
without any need for popularintervention.To preparethe ground,the Young
Ottomanintellectualshad indigenizedWesternconstitutionalismby rediscovering the purportedlyforgotten constitutional,parliamentarianlineage of Islamic politics, and by doing so "invented"an entire constitutional"tradition"
for Islam.The YoungTurksconsistentlydeclaredthattheironly goal was to restore the Ottomanconstitutionof 1876, and thatthey intendedto use the same
methodas theirpredecessors.The rhetoricalquestionwith which an opposition
article ended, "Did the army see a need for bloodshed when it dethronedSultan Abdiilaziz?"thus invoked the Young Ottomanstrategyof revolutionfrom
above, and invited the army to do the same with the SultanAbdfilhamidII.11
The defeat of the Young Ottomansalso providedvaluablenegative lessons.
It demonstratedthe need for severe cautionagainstRussia, which had invaded
shortlyafterthe revolution.The new Sultan,despite his promisesupon assuming the throne,had used that excuse to suspendthe parliamentin 1878. Thus,
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the YoungTurksknew thatany appearanceof chaos could serve as a pretextfor
a clampdown.Another lesson was the need for the permanentpresence of an
force to guaranteethe parliament'ssurvival.
extra-parliamentary
Aside fromhavingthe advantageof hindsight,the YoungTurksdifferedfrom
theirpredecessorsin two respects.In contrastto the earliergeneration,theirbelief in the Islamic roots of constitutionalismwas not as genuine and their religious rhetoricwas toned down substantially.Even more significantwere their
social differences.They came from more humblebackgrounds,andhad the advantage of far greater numbers. Furthermore,being products of aggressive
Westernisteducationalpolicies underAbdiilhamidII, they enjoyed substantial
supportfrom the disaffectedmodernistofficers and civil bureaucrats,and this
made them a much more powerful social force.
Revolutionfrom Above and the Urgencyof a ConstitutionalAdministration:
Meiji Restorationin Japan
After the French Revolution, the Meiji Restoration of 1868 impressed the
Young Turksmore than any other revolutionaryachievement. For them, the
Restorationwas an illustrious proof that constitutionaladministrationswere
preconditionsfor progress and that immense "civilizational"strides could be
made in a very shorttime, particularlyif directedby an enlightenednationalist
leader. Furthermore,it brought to light the absurdityof racial classificatory
schemes concocted in nineteenth-centuryEuropethat relegated the Asians to
the bottom of a racial hierarchyand markedthem unfit for progress.Finally,it
showed that constitutionaladministrationcould be establishedby action from
the top, withoutneed for a large-scale,drawnout, bloody revolution.
Japan'sachievementsbecame all the more palpablewhen in January1904 it
waged a war againstneighboringRussia over disputedterritories,and inflicted
a humiliatingdefeat that was concluded with the treatyof Portsmouthin August 1905. ThatRussia was the Ottomanstate'shistoricarchenemy, thatit was
the greatestthreatto the Empire'sterritorialintegrity,andthatJapanhad scored
a clear victory in spite of its small geographicalsize, made the Japanesevictory all the more astounding,and the need for a constitutionaladministrationall
the more urgent.
The YoungTurksrelatedto theirreadersthatwithinthirty-fiveyears afterthe
Meiji Restorationof 1868 Japanhad risen from the ashes, achieved grandeur,
and enteredthe ranksof the civilized nationsof Europe.The Ottomansand Japan sharedRussia as a hostile neighbor,but the tiny Japanwas not threatened
by this massive landmassto its northand in fact had challengedthe far eastern
territoriesof Russia with its army and impressive navy.12Under the guidance
of an enlightenedEmperor,Japanhad brokenaway from the motionless state
thatcharacterizedits kinsmenin Chinaandhad made glorious achievementsin
the military,schools, science, andindustry.Forthe YoungTurks,even more significant than Japanhaving demonstratedthe benefits of an enlightened ruler
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was that Japanwas a living proof to the world that the Chamberof Deputies
and Senate were pre-requisitesof progress and virtue, and that achievements
such as Japan'scould be had in a blink of the eye.13
In the flowery language of the modernistYoungTurks,Japan'svictory over
Russia was the triumphof light over darkness,freedom over despotism, and
knowledge over ignorance.The Russians,they wrote, were partof the Western
world andthe principaldefendersandpropagatorsof its civilization in the East
for centuries,but the despotism of the Tsarshad frustratedRussia's progress
like a barrieron the highroadof civilization. Consequently,in contemporary
Russia governancehad been replacedby briberyand embezzlement,justice by
oppression,and science by ignorance.The Young Turkscomparedthis to Japan, which had recently resembleda society of the early middle ages but had,
thanksto the Japanesenaturalintelligence, unboundliberties, a handfulof enlightened statesmen,and a nationalistemperor,experiencedfive centuries of
progressin a mere forty years. In this shorttime Japanhadjoined the ranksof
Westernnationsin its orderlyadministration,knowledge, civilization, strength,
and grandeur;the contrastswith Russia were broughtto light on the battlefield. 14
With the emergence of nationalismin the nineteenthcentury,there was far
greaterconsciousness of theAsian originsof the Ottomanstateandits conquest
of Europeduring its age of glory. The conquest, however, had been progressively reversed by Europe, reaching its apex late in the nineteenthand early
twentiethcenturies.In this context Japanwas perceivedas an Asian nationthat
had stoppedthis negative trend.After centuries,and to everyone's surprise,an
Asian nationdefeateda Europeanone andreclaimedits lost landswith the force
of arms;this made Japanthe one nationin Asia thatEuropewas forced to deal
with in a civilized and humanitarianfashion.15
For the Young Turks,the defeat had proven the might of the so-called "yellow races"and discardedthe Asians' stigma as humanity'sinferiorrace. If this
ancientracewas held back by the tyrannyof ignorance,wrotethe YoungTurks,
it was now rising like the sun from the Far East and refutingonce and for all
the outrageousassociationof race with progress.The provenfoolishness of Europe's racial schemes was reason for joy. TurkshadAsian origins as well, and
as a racial group,Europehad relegatedthem to the bottomof the racialhierarchy along with the yellow races. Japan'svictory had shown thatRussia, the nation vested with the duty to defend the civilization of the white race againstthe
wild yellow races was a thousandtimes inferior in its militaryprowess. And
throughthe Russianmassacreof its own populationin 1905, Russiahad proven
that on humanitarianand civilizational groundsit was a thousandtimes below
the Japaneseas well.16
The official Ottomanpress sharedthe enthusiasm.Nonetheless, the Young
Turksblasted its coverage for attributingthe Japaneseprogressto schools and
education alone (i.e., military, scientific, engineering, literary, agricultural,
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medical, musical, etc.). Although the Young Turksthemselves had made, and
for years thereaftercontinuedto make, spiritedargumentsof a similar sort for
the Japaneseschools, teachers,andstudents,the official presscoveragewas dismissed for its deliberateomission of the most importantcriteriafor progress:
Tobe ableto advancecivilizationin a country,the veryfirstnecessaryconditionsare
And
possessionof independence
by thepressandpersonalfreedomsby theinhabitants.
to perpetuate
this[progress],
theexistenceof Chambers
of NotablesandDeputiesis inso thattheymayguarantee
theappropriate
of lawsandfreedispensable
implementation
domof thepress.BecausetheChamber
of NotablesandDeputieswillhavetherightand
to inquireaboutstaterevenuesandexpenditure
of nationalriches,andto punauthority
ish thosewho squanderor stealthem,it will be possibleto protectstateinterests,and
advanceandheightencivilization.
17
Japanbegan its civilizational advance,they concluded, when it replacedits
autocraticgovernmentwith a constitutionaladministration.It was due to the
constitution,the Chamberof Deputies, and principles of consultationthat Japan had enteredthe ranksof GreatPowers and conclusively defeatedthe enormous Russia on land and water.Thus, a more importantreasonfor the Ottoman
state's lack of progress,even more thanthe government'sdisregardfor education and neglect of schools, was the absence of the Chamberof Notables and
Deputies.i1

ThatJapanhad achievedthese resultswithoutbloodshedwas particularlyappealing to the YoungTurks.They wrote in appreciationof the Japanesemodel
as late as February1906: "Knowledge and progress is transferredfrom one
country to another,and from one nation to the other, gradually.Yet at some
times and under some circumstancesthe law of evolution can be speeded up.
The GrandMikado and the advancedJapaneseare the reason for our opinion.
We are ceaseless supportersof revolutions in minds, schools, industry,and
knowledge, but not in the streets."19
When the 1907 Hague peace conferencefailed to considerthe Ottomangovernmenta GreatPower,the YoungTurkstook this as a humiliationon the world
stage. In contrast,Japanwas granteda GreatPower status.The infuriatedYoung
Turkslamentedtheir loss underAbdtilhamid,duringwhose reign the Ottoman
state was renderedinto oblivion afterhaving possessed a GreatPower status,a
large organizedarmy,a moderatenavy, six hundredyear-oldinstitutions,and a
parliament.In roughlythe same time Japanhad risen from nowhereto become
a GreatPower.20
At the beginning of constitutionalskirmishesin China in 1906, the Young
Turksprematurelyreportedthateven the sleeping Chinahad acceptedthe constitution.They had identifiedwith Chinaas a grandbut troubledempire:"Like
the Chinese we are a nation that has also fallen far behind in the highroadof
civilization, and like the Chinese we have received many a beating, and suffered Europe'sinjustice and domineering."21Now, it was predictedthat within a few years China, like Japan,would acquireenough strengthto resist the
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Europeanattemptto divide and dominateit, and like Japan,no countrywould
even think of jeopardizing the independence,rights and national integrity of
China.22In sum, France,the Young Ottomans,and Japanhighlighted the advantages of a constitutionalrevolutionfrom above. But the imagery startedto
become more complex with the outbreakof Russian,Iranian,and domestic rebellions.
The RevolutionNext Door: The RussianRevolutionof 1905
If Japanrepresenteda possible future,Russia served to identify the defects of
an empire much like their own.23 More significantly, the Russian upheaval
opened the possibility for a more popularlybased movement in the Ottoman
Empire.Russia suggestedconcreteproteststrategies:public withdrawalof taxes, sending of delegates to the Palace or governmentcenters, and involvement
of religious figures in the protest.It highlightedthe centralrole of social movementorganizationsanda dedicatedcadreof revolutionaries,andthe importance
of the intelligentsiafor incitingthe masses andfor settingthe movement'sbroad
goals beyond a mererevolt. Finally,it reinforcedthe necessity of extra-legalorganizationsin defense of constitutionaladministrations.
The Europeanpress reportedthe 1905 RussiaRevolutiondaily, and Russia's
proximity,its substantialTurkicminority,and its strategicimportancefor the
Ottomans all aroused great interest in the Russian events. In 1906 a Turkic
newspaperin St. Petersburg,Fikir, confirmedthe Ottomanpublic'senthusiasm
for news from Russia. Its correspondent,a Turkiccitizen of Russia residing in
Istanbul, reported that despite the strict ban on the Russian news, and the
speeches of Duma deputies,Turkishintellectualskept abreastof the latest details, thanksto the large-volumesmuggling of contrabandnews sources to Istanbul and Anatolia. In particular,the speeches of the Turkic deputies in the
Duma had reportedlyarousedgreat enthusiasmfor revolutionaryideas. After
insisting thatrevolutionaryproclivitieswere not limitedto the intellectualsand
thatthe generalpublic too followed the news with "extra-ordinary
interest,"the
reporterprophesizedthatrevolutionaryoutbreaksin the OttomanEmpiremight
soon follow.24
For the Young Turks,Russia was an old, civilized, Westernempire thrown
into disorderand decay underthe weight of a despotic monarchopposed to the
constitutionalistyearningsof his own people. Japan,in contrast,was an ancient,
"backward"Asian nationthathad beaten all odds and risen to the pinnacles of
civilization and progress with the help of a constitution and a nationalist
monarch. Russia's war with Japan underscoredtheir differences. In war the
world witnessed the incompetence of Russia's military,the selfishness of its
commandersand their inabilityto coordinateaction, and the rampantdisorder
in its army and navy. It proved that the Russian state, like the Ottomanstate,
was rottento the core, and that autocraticgovernmentswere all disorderly.25
On 9 January1905, before the conclusion of war with Japan,Russiantroops
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gunneddown a peaceful processionthathadintendedto deliver a petitionto the
Tsar.In reaction, Gapon,the popularpriest, the petition's author,and the procession's principalorganizer,called for the Tsar'sremoval. The event, known
as the Bloody Sunday,was a turningpoint for the disturbancesthat ultimately
forced the Tsarto grantthe Duma (parliament)nine months later on 17 October 1905.26 The brutalclamp-downwas a perfect occasion to comparethe two
despots:"LikeAbdtilhamid,[theTsar]does not step outsidethe palace anddoes
not thinkof anythingbut his own self, his propertyandhis life." The Tsarreckoned, "If I accept peace, I lose Tsardom(Qarhlk)[and] if I grantthe constitution to the inhabitants,my influence andgrandeurwill diminish."To protecthis
own privileges, the Young Turksconcluded, the Tsarwas willing to sacrifice
hundredsof thousandsof soldiersandwitness destructionof many cities. In the
wake of Gapon'sreactionto the clampdown,the YoungTurkscalled upon the
Islamic clergy to issue a decree deposing the Sultan.27
Disturbancesin Russia createdambivalenceamong the Young Turksabout
the model of a limitedrevolutionfrom above. One reasonwas the extentof success of the popularuprising next-door-successful at least initially. Another
reason for uncertaintywas the opportunitycreatedby Russia's receding threat
and the unlikely possibility that it would repeatits 1877 marchon Istanbul;it
had suffereddefeat, was engulfed in a full-fledged revolutionaryupheaval of
its own, and was too pre-occupiedto initiate a dangerousmilitary adventure
abroad.These developmentsgave rise to conflicting interpretationsaboutwhat
should be done.
Fearinganunrulyethnicconflict, the YoungTurks'initialreactionwas to cast
the Russianevents in the mold of an elite revolutionand underplaythe importance of popularparticipation:The Russian freedom fightershad shown that a
skilled martyr-assassin(fedai) was more effective than 10,000 revolutionaries;
their bombs thatkilled and injuredtop officials forced the resignationof governmentfunctionarieswho fearedthe same fate, and with the disappearanceof
the appointeesof the tyrantinjusticevanishedas well. Thus, in place of a mass
revolutionthatshed the blood of the innocentand invited foreign intervention,
arguedSura-yi Ummet,Russianrevolutionariesdemonstratedthat elimination
of tyrantswas a more effective tactic.28
But signs of ambivalencebeganto surfacein mid-1905. Citingthe Ottomans'
failure to wage an uprisingagainsttyranny,an authorcriticizedthem from the
eyes of imaginaryWesternobservers:"O God what are the Ottomansdoing?
These Orientalswho could not take lessons from the [Western]nations'historical experience, will they once again fail to benefit from the currentevents in
Russia?"29Another offered quite contradictoryrecommendationsabout violence andpassivity,a mass basedrevolt andone limitedto the military.He faulted the Turkishpublic for indolence towardthe seditiousuprisingsof the Greek,
Armenian and Bulgarian committees whose designs for independence and
breakupof the fatherlandthreatenedthe sovereignty of the Ottomangovern-
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ment, and advised the Turksto learn from the bloody sacrifices of these nationalities in fighting tyranny.Yet, in a suddenturnof rhetoriche asked them
to do so peacefully: unlike independentFranceor Russia, Ottomanswere not
secure from foreign intervention,and an uprising served as an invitation to
Powers to send ships and occupy territoryunderthe pretextof restoringpeace
and tranquility.In imitationof Russians, he encouragedthe Ottomansto send
unarmeddelegates of clerics, militaryleaders,and notablesto the Palace in Istanbul, and to the governors'mansions in the provinces. These were to make
peacefulbut sternrequestsfor the implementationof the constitution.Yet in line
with his inconsistentrecommendationshe was quickto add thatif Abdiilhamid
rejected their request, as the Tsarhad done against his nation, the public was
obliged to restoreits rights with the force of armsas commandedby logic and
religion. By the end he temperedhis own conclusion once more by noting that
in place of imitatingFranceor Russia and resortingto a generaluprisingit was
better to learn from their own history, a code word for military intervention
without mass participation.30
One of the last defenses of purerevolutionfrom above appearedearly in February1906. Despite admiringthe freedom-lovinguprisingin Russia, an author
arguedthat a popularuprisingin the Ottomanlands was certainto lead to the
disintegrationof the multiethnicEmpire,whereeach ethnic leaderjockeyed for
advantageagainst anotherand imagined independencethe solution to its own
groups'problems.Insteadhe expected the armyto lead a bloodless revolution
(inkilab).31Yet,by this time, the notion of revolutionfrom above was no longer
uniformlyaccepted within the YoungTurkranks.
The successes of the Russian Revolution gave greatercredibilityto a more
broadlybased movement. Its advocates, in line with the Young Turks'elitism,
arguedfor the centralrole of intelligentsiain any such movement. If Russians
had risen againsttyranny,they asked, why have not the Turks?Impatientwith
currentnotionsaboutthe extraordinarypassivity of Turkishmasses, they placed
the blame instead on the failure of the Turkishintellectuals.In theirjudgment,
the masses (avam-inas) were incapableof independentthoughtin all times and
places, and without the active, enlighteningparticipationof intellectuals,they
remainedpassive as ever. Intellectualswere thus necessaryto ignite the masses againsttyrannyand injustice,as electricityand heat were requiredin chemical reactions.32
The French Revolution itself was not a productof the masses (halk), they
concluded,but an outgrowthof philosophyand science, andif the latterhad not
been its guide, it would have sufferedthe same fate as the legions of uprisings
markingOttomanhistory.Uprisingswithoutthe guidanceof intelligentsiaonly
expressed the masses' hatredof despotism and injustice, and failed to achieve
anythingof value for the nation.33ContemporaryRussia set anotherexample
for the essential role of this class. Had it not been for the intellectuals,including a large number of trained professional men and women who had gone
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abroadfor education,the Russian masses would have continuedto look upon
the Tsaras their father,ratherthan the real source of injustice thathe was, and
was finally understoodto be. Large uprisings and revolutions, the conclusion
went, came aboutthroughthe writingsof the educatedwho awakenedthe masses to truth.34
An equally importantlesson from Russia was the centralityof revolutionary
organizations.Europeannewspapers,despite disagreementon a variety of issues, consistently agreed on one theme: it was the revolutionaryorganizations
thatbroughta state as enormousas Russia to its knees. By late February1906,
the Ottomanswere encouragedto pay attention,morethananything,to this factor and to learn from the Russians the materialand moral means for creating
and operatinga tight secretorganization.A secretorganizationwith the help of
publications,the readerswere advised, united and mobilized the public;it emboldened them and providedthe means to expel spies ratherthanbeing fearful
of the lowliest of them; it allowed resistance to illegitimate taxes, or the expression of demands to highest places, even to the Palace. The Young Turks
even demonstratedintense familiaritywith the cadre of devoted revolutionaries in Russia, composed of both educatedand uneducatedranks,immersedin
the business of revolutionand dedicatedto instilling in the public the hatredof
tyranny."If we strive like Russians,"they concluded optimistically,"it won't
be long before we see even the Sultan's aides-de-camp among our supporters."35
Anotherastute observationwas of the role of the extra-parliamentary
organizations after the establishmentof infant parliaments.The Duma's authority
and its deputies' ability to attackthe governmentpublicly did not derive from
the people, the YoungTurksconcluded.Rather,the real sourceof its power was
the extra-parliamentary
secretorganizationthatinstilledterrorin the heartof the
Tsardespite his commandover millions of soldiers.36When the Autocracyunleashed a counter-revolutionto shut down the young Duma in early July 1906,
after less than eleven weeks of operation,it became a bitter reminderof an
episode in their own history:the closing of the infant Young Ottomanparliament by Abdiilhamid.The shut down of the Duma lent greatercredibility to
their assessmentof the criticalrole of this organization.Readerswere advised
that the Russian upheavaldemonstratedthat tyrants,even the most seemingly
innocent,were not to be trusted.At first,rulersandtheirpromisesappearedsincere, but they struckwithout warning at the first opportunity.Had not Louis
XVI, the most innocent of all tyrants,taken a public oath of loyalty to protect
the constitution while he was scheming with other European governments
against the Nation? Did not Napoleon III declare himself the emperoragainst
his oath of presidency?Did not Abdiilhamid,in spite of decrees and assurance
to the contrary,destroythe Chamberof Deputies, banishits members,and suffocate its foundersin jail? For the Young Turks,the shuttingof the Duma was
a declarationof war by the Tsaragainstthe Russian nation and leadersof free-
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dom. For them, Russia's (readthe Ottomans')fate now lay in the hands of the
army and its conscience.37
Immediatelyafterthe shutdownin early July of 1906, the Duma deputies issued their famous Manifesto from a secret meeting place in Vyborg,Finland.
Sura-yi Ummetsummarizedthe VyborgManifesto in accuratedetail:it was an
appeal to the Russian people to withhold taxes and militaryregistrationuntil
the Duma was restored.Yet, interestingly,insteadof reportingthe rathermoderateVyborgappealin detail, the YoungTurkspresentedtheirreaderswith verbatimtranslationsof the far more radicalappealsby the socialist, workers',and
peasants'representatives.The latter'scondemnationof tyranny,appealsto the
army,andwarningsagainstforeign invasionmirroredthe YoungTurklanguage
far more closely, with the notable exception thatthe radicalRussian representatives had invited the public to a popularuprisingdirectly.38
Withinless than two months the YoungTurkshad a change of heartand issued theirown directappealon the frontpage of theirpoliticaljournal.In a style
of a public declarationaddressedto all Ottomans,they invited Muslims and
Christiansto unitefor a generaluprisingagainstAbdiilhamid,who was rumored
to be dying.39The Young Turkshad never invited the public to a general uprising in so direct a fashion. Encouragedby the successful tax rebellions in
Erzurumand Kastamonu,and by the example of Russian opposition, they renewed theircall againstpaying taxes.40
Populism and Islam: The ConstitutionalRevolutionof 1906 in Iran
If Russia propelledthe Young Turkstowarda populist revolution,the revolution in Iranwas the ideal proof thata constitutionalrevolutioncould be at once
popularand bloodless. That Iranwas an Islamic country,and one that was by
all measuresmore "backward,"was furtherproof that the Ottomanpublic too
was preparedfor this "advanced"political system.
In departurefrom the Young Ottomans,the Young Turkshad toned down
substantiallythe earlier attemptsto indigenize constitutionalismbased on Islam. The success of this rhetoricin Iran,however, demonstratedthe continued
relevance of this strategyfor a Muslim audience and encourageda more systematic returnto that language. Furthermore,participationof the Iranianclerics at the forefrontof the movementraisedhopes thatuse of this languagecould
mobilize the Ottomanclerics behind the constitutionalcause.
The YoungTurksrightlyassessed the criticalinspirationof Russia andJapan
for the Iranians.The tyrannical shah's promise to establish a Chamber of
Deputies was not due to his kindness, the Young Turksargued,but ratherwas
the outcome of the Iranians'sacrifices and theirfortunatecircumstance,namely the revolutionarywave that spreadlike wildfire from Russia and engulfed
them.41Japanon the otherhand,they argued,breathednew life into ancientnations of the world such as China and Iran;the latterin turnwere awakeningall
Asians who lived and sufferedundertyrannicalstates, making them aware of
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the fate of regimes and rulers that did not grant their publics their deserved
rights.Iranianswere congratulatedfor acceptingthe constitutionandthe Chamber of Deputies, for leaving behind the despotic governmentand the legacy of
previous centuries, and for having enteredthe highroadof progress and civilization in the company of other civilized nations. In a regretfulvoice, they
added, it was only the Ottomanswho had not awakenedto theirrights.42Eyewitness accountsfromTehranconfirmedthe impactof Russia and Japanon the
Iranians,especially Russia, news of which was propagatedby the Iraniansin
Baku.43
Success of the Iranianrevolutionencouragedthe YoungTurksto make better use of the rhetoricof religion. Articles on Iran,for example, departedfrom
the customarynon-religioustone of the YoungTurks,and made unusuallyfrequentreferencesto the rightsof the Muslimcommunity(iimmet),religiouslaws
(?eriat), and the Islamic principle of consultation (?ura). Iranianswere congratulatedfor establishingthe secondConsultativeAssemblyin the Islamiclands
(here referredto as ?ura-yiiimmet),44the first having been the 1877 Chamber
of Deputies.45Similarly,they arguedin anotherinstance, when Abdfilhamid
suspendedtraditionalcustoms andreligious institutions,the administrationfell
into utterchaos, and foreign governmentslost all respect for the Ottomanstate
andbegan interferingin its affairs.This was contrastedwith the past, when neither the Sultanatenor administrationswere undermined,even duringthe most
chaotic and tyrannicalperiods.At the time, the fundamentalstate laws rested
on religious foundations(?eriat), and the Muslim clerics had a far greaterrole
within the state and supervisedthe correctimplementationof religious laws.46
Uncharacteristicconcessions were being made here to the clerics, in hopes that
they could play a role analogousto the Iranianclerics.
Indeed, the Young Turks,who had earlierblasted 5eyhtilislam (the highest
rankingcleric) for his pro-Abdiilhamidleanings and quietism,47called on the
Ottomanclerics to end theirsilence andinvite the populationto the "truepath,"
and encouragedthem to learnfrom the examples of the clerics in Iranand Najaf.48The same languagewas used to exhortthe Ottomansoldiers to unite and
force the traitorSultanto acceptthe meaningof the sublimeQur'anicverse "wa
shawirhumfial-amr"(and seek theircounsel in all affairs).They were exhorted not to fall behindIran,to save the fatherlandfromdisintegration,andto safeguardOttomanindependence.49
A majorvenue for intimatenews about the Iranianrevolutionwas the proconstitutionalistnewspapersof the Caucasus.The YoungTurkscited long passages from these politicaljournalsto show the intimateconnectionbetween Islam andconstitutionalism,a clever strategythatavoidedthe risk of committing
them fully to a rhetoricthat was by then simply too old-fashioned.Excerpts
from Vakit,a publicationin the Caucasus, are a case in point: "The esteemed
prophetof Islam gatheredthe masses in mosque for consultationaboutall public affairsand frequentlyabandonedhis [own] opinion and abidedby the opin-
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ion of the public. After him, the first [four] Islamic Caliphs acted accordingly
... If the successorCaliphsresortedto oppressionandtyranny,its guilt is theirs
alone and is not to be attributedto Islam, its founderthe ProphetMuhammad,
or the holy Qur'an."soThe easy, initial success of the Iranianconstitutionalists
was attributedto Islam as well: "Thereligion of Islam, from its inception, declaredliberty,justice and equality.Yet graduallythe value of such exalted principles declined and for this reason Muslims were weakened.Although in Europe and Russia so much blood was shed to acquire freedom, today in the
governmentof Iran,in response to its ulama'srequest,freedomis grantedcustomarilywithoutany bloodshed,for Islam is built uponfreedomandjustice."51
AlthoughRussia andIranprovideda good case for popularmobilization,the
inertia of the repertoireof past centuries-one that called for military action
alone-could not be overcome before it could be proventhat public participation was a viable possibility locally. It was in this light thatTurkishand Christian uprisingsin Anatoliaand Rumelia,respectively,gained overwhelmingsignificance.
The "National"Awakening:Uprisings in the (Turkish)Heartland
Between 1906 and 1907, the Turkishpopulationof Anatoliaresortedto a series
of tax rebellions. These outbreaks,most notably in Erzurum,Kastamonu,and
Bitlis, despite their small numberof participants,sparseness, short duration,
and the trivialpolitical contentof theirdemands,bore enormoussymbolic value. According to the YoungTurks,previous instigatorsof anti-staterebellions
in this region, for the most part,the Armeniansand occasionallythe Kurds,had
harboredautonomy-seekingor separatistmotives. With the rise of Turkishnationalism in the late nineteenthcentury,this region was progressivelydefined
as the Turkish"heartland"52
(kalb-ivatan)andthe YoungTurkswere elatedthat
this time aroundthe Turks-the only ethnicgroupwhose loyalty to the integrity
of the Ottomanstate could not be questioned-had initiatedthis anti-staterebellion. Furthermore,the rebellions had proven to detractorsthat the Turkish
masses, despite the meagerhistoryof theiranti-stateactivity,were not passive.
Finally,the rebellionslacked any hint of ethnic strifeand were directedagainst
the governmentalone. Takentogether,they solidified the YoungTurks'resolve
to move towarda more wide-ranginguprising.Hence it was not surprisingthat
their most definitive revolutionarystatementsin supportof a general uprising
was issued in the midst of these rebellions.
The firsttax rebellionoriginatedin Kastamonu,wherecrowds forced out the
governor and some officials and requested honest administratorsfrom the
Sultan.53 The protestersprevailed apparentlyafter a ten-day occupation of
the telegraph office and unmediated correspondencewith Istanbul (Kansu
1997:34).54This was soon followed by anotherrebellion in the city of Erzurum, startedwhen local administratorsbanisheddemonstratorsprotestingtax
increases and the public convened outside the governor'smansion to demand
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their return.After an armedconfrontationthat led to the death and injuryof a
few policemen, the governorwas captured.With continuedpublic protest and
refusal to open shops, the governmentfinally backed down, recalled the governor,and orderedthe returnof the banished who were received amid public
celebrations.55The event was significantfor the Young Turks;the uprisingin
Erzurum,previously a majorsite of ethnic clashes, had avoided confrontation
with Christiansandhadtargetedtaxes andgovernmentinjusticealone.As such,
it served as an example for otherMuslim Ottomans.56To pre-empta probable
crackdown,the Young Turkswarned the governmentnot to imitate Russia's
brutalmethodsin dealing with disturbancessince thatwould only precipitatea
nation-widearmedrebellion. Such an outcome, they reiterated,was not desirable, but in the end, they were quick to add, it might be the only solution.57
The uprisings initially promptedthe Young Turks to appeal for tax withholding only.58Before long, however, calls for a general uprising overshadowed those for peacefulresistance.EvenAhmedRiza, the CUP's archpositivist
leader,foundmanyreasonsto celebratethe success of violent uprisingsin Erzurum and Kastamonu.In his own words, what markedthese uprisingsfrom others was that this time Muslims (read Turks) were responsible for them. Yet,
when his compatriotscalled for a generaluniteduprisingof variousethnicities
in response to these events,59he tried to tone down the outbreaksby portraying them as an elite movement.60Notwithstandingtheirleader,the CUP had alreadymoved in a more radicaldirection.For them, the uprisingsin Kastamonu
and Erzurumwere proof thatTurkscould endureoppressionno longer:
A littlewhileago,the inhabitants
of Kastamonu
removedfromofficea governorwho
consideredinjusticeandwrongdoing
to be a requirement
of rule,andtheysenta telegramto theYlldizPalacethatsaid:"Wedismissedthegovernor!Sendanhonestperson
in his place!"Theinhabitants
of Kastamonu
arethevoice of themassesandthecryof
truth... ThePalace,beingcompelledto carryoutthisSublimeDecree[issued]by the
public,dismissedthe governorimmediately.Recently,with a peculiarlyunyielding
Turkishquestforjustice,theinhabitants
of Erzurum
alsoforcedthereturnof theirbanishedmuftisfromexile.Afterremovingthegovernorfromhis mansionandjailinghim
in the mosque,theyexpelledhim [and]broughtuponthepolicetheir[deserved]punishment.Thisis howjusticeis gotten.Theentireworldcongratulates
of
theinhabitants
Kastamonu
andErzurum.61
The CUP journal, Sura-yi Ummet,resortedto the familiar device of citing
Turkicnewspapersof Russia to advocate controversialviews withoutrunning
the risk of overt commitment.For example, cited passages from Iryad innocuously congratulatedthe Muslim public in Erzurumand Kastamonufor selecting the best methodof riddingthemselves of thirtyyears of Hamidianinjustice
and tyranny,but ended on a poignantremarkthat the Young Turkshad as yet
refusedto verbalizeopenly: "Bloodis the foundationof freedom.Turksshould
also accept this prescription.Period."62
When Bitlis, anotherregion of the heartland63(kalb-i vatan), followed suit,
it solidified the YoungTurks'conclusionthatAnatoliahad awakenedat last. On
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26 June 1907 five thousandMuslim Turks,the reportclaimed, surroundedthe
governor's mansion and after accusing him of stealing public funds over the
previous three years demandedhis resignation.The governormanagedto escape the agitatedcrowds,but only afterkilling a protestleaderand sufferinginjuries himself. The crowds retaliatedby publicly executing the chief of police,
punishing the governor's more notorious appointees,and occupying the telegraphoffice for the next twenty-fourhours.In reaction,the governmentplaced
the militaryin full commandof the region. Now, the Young Turksconcluded,
their compatriotscould no longer submit to oppression of murderouscriminals.64
If the YoungTurkshad so far only hinted at mass violence, the Turkishuprisings in Anatoliaemboldenedthem to openly declaretheirchange of attitude.
After the events in Bitlis, a commentatorreferredhis readersto an earlierarticle in Sura-yi Ummetat the inception of the Russianupheaval.There they had
exhortedthe Ottomanclerics, militaryleaders, and notables to send unarmed
delegates to the Palace and to the governor'smansionsto requestthe reinstitution of the constitution.At that time they had arguedthat guns should be used
on one condition alone: if the Sultan rejected their request and acted like the
Tsar against the public. Now, they asserted,the Anatolianevents had demonstratedthat the Sultanhad done precisely that, and now logic and religion prescribed armedconfrontationas the only remainingoption.65
Learningfrom the Enemy Within:The ChristianUprisingsin Macedonia
Another significant internaldevelopmentwas the separatist,nationalistuprising of Christianbands in Macedonia,particularlyamong the Bulgarians.The
Ottoman state's waning influence over its European possessions and its
forced retreatback into Asia underAbduilhamidwas a dramaticcontrastto the
Empire'sage of glory, when it had advancedfromAsia into Europe.In the colorfulwordsof nationalists,the OttomanSultans-who hademergedfromTransoxania and reached as far as Vienna-were now, underAbdtilhamid'sleadership, wretchedandmourning;a nationthatonce protectedFranceagainstSpain
could no longer standup to a few savage Bulgariansin a handfulof provinces.
After having lost all hope and aspirationsin Europe,they were now returning
to the darkAsia, to a frighteningpast, to the burialplace of time where the sun
of civilization and knowledge had not yet arisen on its horizons.An end they
consideredtrulyinauspiciousandterrible.66Similardramatizationsof Ottoman
decline abounded:
andCretewerelost.Rightnowthe
Serbia,Bulgaria,Motenegro,
Bosnia-Herzegovinia,
grand[dear]Rumeliais aboutto be lostandin oneortwoyearsIstanbulwillbe goneas
will be movedto Kayseri.Kayseri
well.TheholyIslamandtheesteemedOttomanism
ourneighbors,and
will becomeourcapital,Mersinourport,ArmeniaandKurdistan
Muscovitesourmasters.Wewillbecometheirslaves.Oh!Is it notshamefulforus!How
canthe Ottomanswho onceruledthe worldbecomeservantsto theirown shepherds,
slaves,andservants?67
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Serious dislike for the nationalistbands in the Europeanprovincesnotwithstanding,the YoungTurkswere forthcomingaboutthe appealof their strategy.
An article that appearedunder the name of the arch-positivistCUP leader,
Ahmed Riza, still expressed distaste for a general uprising out of fear that it
could either strengthenAbdtilhamid'styranny by providing a pretext for a
clampdown,or open the way to foreign intervention.He continuedto cling to
the notion that a single palace assassin could set all mattersaright.Yet, confrontedwith pressurefrom within the CUP,Ahmed Riza made a surprisingand
uncharacteristicappealto the militaryofficers to organizevillagers into rebellious units of ten to fifteen memberseach. This model, he statedexplicitly, was
inspiredby Greek and Bulgarianbands that had succeeded in wresting away
Ottomanterritories.He surmisedthat if every province possessed eight or ten
bandsunderthe commandof an officer, thatprotectedvillages againstgovernment intrusion,the loyalty of additionalvillages could easily be won. In this
manner,the bandscould begin liberatingterritories.It is interestingthathe presented this plan without admittingopenly any shift in CUP strategy.It seemed
thatAhmed Riza had found himself at an impasse where, in the face of pressurefor greatermass participationfrom withinthe CUP,it was becoming harder to remain consistent with the doctrine of limited revolution from above.68
Mobilization of Muslim-Turkishvillagers in Macedonia and hence a more
broadlybased movement was now openly advocated.Yet, the emphasison officers' leadershipmade these bands significantlydifferentfrom theirChristian
counterparts,and here the CUP was working out a compromisebetween mass
mobilizationand militaryaction. Therewas a need for change in the traditional repertoireof action.
BLOODLESS

REVOLUTION

POPULISM:

THE SECOND

FROM ABOVE
YOUNG

TURK

TO REVOLUTIONARY
CONGRESS

Late in December 1907, in the second congress of Ottomanoppositionparties,
the CUP officially sanctionedthe use of revolutionary,popularmethods. The
congress convened under the leadership of the three principal opposition
groups:the League of PrivateInitiativeandDecentralization,the CUP,and the
ArmenianRevolutionaryFederation.After a typically long-windedcondemnation of Abdiilhamidas the majorsourcefor a long list of problemsbesettingthe
Empire, from ethnic conflict to poor agriculturalperformance,the Congress
agreedon threebroadgoals: (1) to force Abdtilhamidto abdicatethe throne;(2)
to fundamentallytransformthe administration;and (3) to establishconsultative
principles and the constitutionalsystem, that is, to create Deputy and Upper
Chambers.
The declarationstatedregretfullybut explicitly thatnon-violentmethodshad
proveninsufficientand now was time to resortto revolutionary,violent means.
Accordingly, a variety of violent and passive methods were recommended:
armed resistance, inviting the public to a general uprising, propagandizing
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withinthe army,strikes,andrefusingto pay taxes. Thejoint announcementended with an assortmentof calls of "long live" that celebratedthe unity of various ethnicities, religions, and the entire opposition in general, now hailed as
revolutionaryforces.69
Even the CUP old guardconceded to greatercommitmentto violence, a decision thathad purportedlycome aftercontentiousmeetings duringwhich other partieshad accused them of "notbeing revolutionaryenough."Their insistence that as children of enlightenmentthey can never be "too red," was an
indirectadmissionthat now they were in fact "red,"though of a lighter shade
than the Russianopposition.70
It may be arguedthat the decision for popularmobilizationsimply resulted
from alliance of the CUP abroadwith the radical, action-orientedofficers inside the Empirein September1907. Fromthis perspective,the shift in strategy
came aboutnot because of the wave, but ratherwhen the marginalCUP abroad
acceptedthe termsdemandedby the powerfulandeffective organizationon the
scene of action.Withouta doubtthe alliance was a criticalturningpoint for the
movement as a whole. But let us considertwo issues before we accept this argument.First,a majorfaction of the CUP abroad,as arguedabove, had already
changed its position priorto contact with officers inside the Empire,and at the
time of the alliance, the two groups held similar views. Furthermore,as a recent and truly exhaustive treatmentof the CUP has shown, before the alliance
the officers were a highly disorganizedgroup thanksto the effective spy network of the Hamidianregime. It was the CUP abroadthatprovidedthe crucial
organizationallink that allowed the nascent cells of officers to contact each
other and establish organizationalcoherence (Hanioglu2001). In one sense,
the CUP abroad,by providingan organizationalumbrellafor officers, did what
the latterwas to do for the disparatebands of Turkishvillagers in Macedonia.
The CUP abroaddid not compromiseits non-revolutionarystance or antipathy
for mass movements from a position of weakness. The wave had already
swayed the majorityin thatdirectionandthe alliancewas an organizationalopportunitythat solidified their resolve.
The global wave, by setting the broadagendaof revolution,constrainedand
enabled at the same time; it channeledrevolutionaryfervortowardthe goal of
constructinga constitutionalgovernment,andsuggestedviolence andmass participation as viable strategies for accomplishingthat goal. Agency in revolution, contraryto caricaturesof it by critics, did not magically create organizations and resourcesout of will power. But by giving directionto what was at
hand and by makingcruciallinkages among disparateelements, it realizedpotentials that would otherwise have remaineddormant.Finally, the local repertoire of action and the weight of Ottomanhistoryinterferedto make this event
distinct from other constitutionalrevolutions.The military not only assumed
the leadershipof this movement,it also became the primeorganizerof its civilian participants.
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The YoungTurkVictory
In its final form, the revolutionturnedout to be from above and below simultaneously;it was organizedby militaryofficers, but joined and assisted by the
public,especiallyTurkishvillagersin Macedonia.Althoughit was not anEmpirewide mass movement, it came close to a popularoutbreakin Macedonia,yet
one thatwas, it should be emphasized,highly organizedand tightly controlled
by officers. As such, it was far from a haphazardundertakingof a few officers
who stumbledinto power by luck.
The documentaryevidence fromthe heartof actionin Macedoniarevealsthat
nearly all of the militaryforce presentthere sided with the uprisingand commandedthe loyalty of manyregimentsbeyond the region. In addition,it shows
that soldiers were in commandof almost all public gatherings,and the nearly
identicalwordingof demands(less thana dozen versions)bespoke of theirhigh
degree of organization.The extent of coordinatedaction in disparatelocalities
was indicatedby the gradualchange in demandson 23 July, when in the majority of locations referencesto a forty-eight-hourultimatumearlierin the day
was changedto a demandfor adoptionof the constitutionon thatvery day.Furthermore,the patternof actionfollowed a highly similarroute,whetherthatwas
"announcingliberty"throughprecociouscelebrations,occupyingtelegraphoffices, or surroundinggovernmentbuildings and sending communityand military leaders to coax administratorsinto oaths of loyalty. Finally, the rebellion
consistentlyclaimed to demandnothingmorethanrestoringthe constitutionof
1876, and in continuitywith the inventedtraditionof the Young Ottomans,its
languagedrew heavily from the Islamic rhetoricof that movement.71
Public participationbecame possible afterthe CUP officers decided to provide an organizationalumbrellafor the alreadyexisting, butunstructured,Turkish self-defense bandsmodeled afterthe Christianrebelliousbands (Greekand
Bulgarianin particular)in Macedonia.They went furtherthan organizingexisting bands and set up new Turkishbands of their own, even attractingsome
Christianand MuslimAlbanianbandsto theircause (Hanioglu2001). Without
these bands,militaryaction from the top would not have succeeded at all, or at
the least, would not have been as remarkablybloodless and swift.
Below, in the interestof brevity,I provide a few illustrativeexamples from
the final and most active days of revolution simply to highlight the extent of
public and militaryparticipationin Macedonia.I leave the full presentationof
documentaryevidence in supportof this claim to anothercontext.
Two days priorto the grantof constitution,on 21 July 1908, the RumeliaInspectorreportedto the Sultanthat in Salonica, Manastir,and Uskiip, the capitals of the three Macedonianprovinces of Salonica, Manastir,and Kosovo,
large scale rebellions were in the making and increasingnumbersof officers,
soldiers, and gendarmeswere leaving their posts to join the "seditious"committee. Increasingalso were the numberof the ordinarypublic joining them,
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and the threats and assassinationattemptsagainst officials and military personnel who remainedloyal to the government.72
LaterreportsfromUskiip, the capitalof Kosovo, indicatedthatsoldiersthere
hadjoined the uprising"withoutexception,"had assumedthe leadershipof the
populargathering,and had put forward"theknown"demands(i.e. for the constitution and constitutionaladministration).An official sent to admonish the
soldiers reportedthe following reply, which he had heard from officers: "We
areloyal to His Highness,ourbenevolentSultan,andwill sacrificeour lives for
the sake of the Sultan,but we will not use [our] swords against the legitimate
(megru'a) demandsof the inhabitants."73
Alarming reports from various locations at Kosovo confirmed that large
crowds were moving towardUskiip to join the gatheringthere.Duringvarious
negotiationswith the crowd leaders the governmentintermediariessucceeded
in bringingthe marchto a temporaryhaltbutthey wereunableto convince them
to returnto their villages. The leaders who left for Uskiip agreed to orderthe
crowds to returnonly if theirdemandswere met within forty-eighthours;after
this deadline they would allow the crowds, awaiting instructionin nearbylocations, to enter the city. The governmentreportestimated their numbers at
8,000 to 10,000, and increasingby the minute.After admittingthatthey did not
commandenough forces to threatenthe crowds, the officials pleaded with the
Sultanto attendto the demandsas soon as possible since the situationwas worsening and leaders were unable to containthe crowd.74
In Manastir,two renegademilitarycommandershad the following to say to
the Ministry of War about a gathering that precociously celebrated the announcementof liberty (ilan-i hiirriyet):
Today,atfouro'clock,thefollowingcrowdconvenedin thesquareof theImperialbarracks:the entirearmyin Manastircomposedof the infantry,artillery,cavalry,andall
othermilitaryunits,togetherwithbattalionsthathadcomefromOhriandResne,and
thesevenbattalions
of soldiersthatconstitutetheinactivereservebrigades(rediflivasi)
of Izmir,andstudentsfromtheImperialWarAcademyandSecondary
School,andgenhunfromboththecenterandprovinces,constituting
darmes,andpolice,andinhabitants
dredsof thousandsof Ottomancitizenscomposedof Muslims,Bulgarians,Greeks,
andthegovernor,FieldMarshalsandCommandant
Pashas,theenJews,Wallachians,
andmilitaryofficials,theulamaandreligiousclerics,
tiretyof thecivil administrative
influentialpersonalities,
andpriests;in shortthe commonfolk, andthe grandees,the
smallandthegreat.Whilethestreetswerefilled,andthebannersof libertyandflagsof
regimentsandbattalionswereraised,andtheleadersandstudentsof variousreligious
communities
deliveredspeechesaboutliberty,justice,andequality,andrecitedprayers,
and
witha specialceremonyconductedin thenameof theCUP,libertywasannounced
wascompletedwith
celebration
commenced.
Attheendof theceremonythecelebration
thefiringof twenty-onecanons.75
The public was equally active in Salonica.A telegramsigned in the name of
all militaryleaders,officers, and soldiersin the sub-provinceof Dramaand environs,reportedthattens of thousandsof inhabitants,Muslim andnon-Muslim,
togetherwith theirreligious leaders,hadjoined the celebrationsby the military
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at the governmentmansion, and amid music and raised flags, had announced
liberty.The soldiers claimed that their aim-to instituteliberty, equality,justice, andthe constitutionfor eternity-was the wish of all the fatherland'schildren.After announcingtheir readinessto sacrifice the last drop of their blood
for this purpose,they ended theirnote with calls of "Longlive the nation (millet), long live the fatherland(vatan) and long live liberty."76
In the districtof Gevgili, the militarycommandersanddistrictgovernorwho
had sided with the rebellion sent almost identically worded letters to the Ministry of War,the Prime Minister,and the Sultan in the name of all inhabitants
and the entire militaryin the region.77When the same letter was presentedto
the officials in the districtcenter of Ustrumcawho had remainedloyal to the
center, they reportedthe following to the Palace about the circumstancesin
which the letterwas received:
in the nameof the OttomanCommitteeof
Today,in the morning,whiledeclarations
UnionandProgresswerebeingaffixedin thestreets,thousandsof MuslimsandChristiansinhabitants
cameto thedistrictcenterfromvillagesin groupupongroup,andtowith
all
the
who hadclosedtheirshopsandtrades,assembled
towninhabitants
gether
in themeadowsadjoiningthetown.Theofficersandsoldiersof theImperialarmy,the
nobles,andthemajorityof notables,togetherwithIslamicclerics,andpriests,entered
thegovernment
[center]whilecarryingbannersadornedwiththewordsequality,liberandchanting"longlive thenationandliberty."Fromamongthesea
ty, andfraternity,
whatis recordedin
bodycameto us, yourhumbleservants,andwiththreatsdemanded
thefollowingtelegram.78
One may quite logically suspectthatthe rebels' declarationsof theirstrength
andpublic supportwere overstated,butthe government'sown reportsshow that
their claims were only mildly exaggerated.The most consequentialof these
reports came from the commanderof the Third Army. On 23 July, General
IbrahimPasha wrote to the Sultanthat Manastir,like Salonica (where he was
stationed),was in the throesof a widespreadrebellionandin his "humbleopinion, the time for advice and admonition,or force and compulsionhad passed";
furtherprolongingthe crisis was certainto lead to foreign intervention,greater
spreadof internalrebellion, and outbreaksof unfortunateincidentsin Salonica
and other provinces. Even though some associates might prescribethe use of
force, statedthe General,from what he had witnessed in Salonica andjudging
from the reportsfrom Manastir,such a course would only increasethe dangers
confrontingthe Sultanate,or even threatenits very survival.He thus concluded that the only solution to the crisis was the Sultan'sdecree.79
On the night of 23 July 1908 (10 Temmuz 1324), the Sultan acceded to demandsfromMacedonia.The commission set up at his behest to review the state
of rebellion, in the preambleto the Sutlan's decree, admittedcandidlythat the
Sultan's response was occasioned by the popularrebellion and the mutiny in
the ThirdArmy in Manastir,Kosovo, and Salonica, which had requestedthe
re-institutionof the constitution.The commission elaboratedthat, accordingto
numerousreports, the rebellion had extended to most locations in the three
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provincesand thatin the majorityof these cases the public had actedin concert
with officers and soldiers. Furthermore,it admittedthat the revolt was spreading and the public was dismissive of the government'sadvice, andthatin some
locations gun and ammunitiondepots were being attackedand seized and large
numbers of arms distributedamong the public. Thus, to prevent bloodshed
among the public and to avoid an excuse for foreign interventions,the Chamber of Deputies was invited to convene.80
CONCLUSION

How is a global wave constructedat the local level? How do actors imagine
revolutionandtranslateit into action, or more generally,what is the connection
between agency and materialand ideal structures?How is revolutionaryimaginationshapedby global possibilities on the one hand,and practical,historical,
andculturalconstraintsat the local level on the other?Do revolutionsaffect one
anotherin the ideological framingof their demands,forms of action, and timing, and if so, how?
I have arguedhere thatglobal models significantlyaffectedthe course of the
YoungTurkrevolution.To framelocal grievancesin termsof a generaldemand
for a constitution-the principal reason behind the political, economic, and
"civilizational"advancesin Europe-was the single most importantglobal influence on the Young Turks.This thinkingtook the FrenchRevolution as the
principalevent of modem history-the first "constitutional"revolution. Impressedwith the progressit had usheredin, as early as 1876 the Ottomansgrappled with theirfirst constitutionalexperimentthatresulted,thoughonly briefly,
in a Chamberof Deputies. It was underthe shadow of this earliermovement
that in 1908 the Young Turksinauguratedthe second constitutionalera in Ottomanhistory.In the periodbetween, especially in the first decade of the twentieth century,a greatdeal happenedto providegreatercredibilityfor the Young
Turk ideal. Japan'sastonishing defeat of Russia broughtto light Japan'simmense progress since its supposed constitutionalrevolution, and the contemporaryconstitutionalagitationsin neighboringRussia and Iran,and more distantChina all served to confirm thathistory was on their side.
If they needed no furtherconvincing themselves, the general Ottomanpublic still needed to be persuaded that constitutionalism,this abstract,global
(Western)political ideal, solved theirconcrete,day-to-day,local problems,and
did not violate local (Islamic) traditions.To accomplish the latter,the Young
Turksbuilt upon the Young Ottomanmovement, and sided with the invented
traditionof their predecessorsto find the roots of constitutionalismwithin the
Islamictradition.The 1906 revolutionin Iran,an event thatdrewuponthe same
inventedtradition,came at the rightmomentto make theirargumentmore persuasive. Additionally,the constitutionalcure-allprovidedanswersfor pressing
issues such as ethnic strife, nationalist separatistmovements, economic and
militarybackwardness,lack of administrativeaccountability,and disregardfor
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legal-rationalnorms. In this process of adaptationto local exigencies, constitutionalismtook on a local coloring: its liberal dimensions emphasizingindividualrightsandlocal autonomywere weakenedat the expense of newly added
developmental(economical and military) and integrative(of various ethnicities) dimensions. Furthermore,the state was identified as the sole body responsiblefor effecting change.These adaptationsof global doctrineto local exigencies exerteda profoundinfluenceon the type of regimethatcame intobeing
underthe YoungTurks,and the laterRepublic.
As for how to establish the new regime, the previous constitutionalmovementspointedto divergentstrategies.The nationalrepertoirefor regimechange
had close affinity with the Japaneserevolutionfrom above. The traditionalOttoman military elite, the Janissaries,had until they were abolished in 1826 a
long historyof revolt leadingto replacementof Sultans.In 1876, the YoungOttomans followed the same traditionto depose the Sultanand establishthe first
Ottomanconstitutionalregime. In additionto the inertiaof this nationalrepertoire, what made the strategyeven more attractivewas the ever-presentdanger
of Great Powers intervention.A prolonged mass revolution, it was feared,
would end in ethnic feuds or at least signal weakness at the center, and either
would provide sufficient excuse for outside intervention.Hence, the Young
Turksupheldthe Meiji Restoration'sswift, efficient, and bloodless strategyas
an example, and found many reasons-supported by latest "scientific"thinking-to repudiatethe methodsof the FrenchRevolutionandthe horrorsof mass
participationthat accompaniedit.
Under the wave's shadow, however, this thinking changed and the Young
Turksbecame more committedto violent revolutionaryaction and mass participation.Of the externalinfluences, 1905 Russia and 1906 Iranstood out most
clearly.Yet, it is hardto imagine they would have been convinced of the need
for popularparticipationbefore witnessing the Turkishuprisings in Anatolia,
or without learningconcrete organizationalstrategiesfrom discontentedBulgarian and Greek separatistnationalistsin Macedonia.Thus, lessons and opportunitiesprovided by movements abroad,the domestic upheavals, and the
long-establishednationalrepertoireof action,came togetherto form a new revolutionarystrategythatnow had room for popularparticipation.Based on this
new strategy,the CUP exerted its agency and went ahead and first organized
the officers inside the Empire,and then throughthem the villagers in Macedonia to wage a militaryand popularuprising.The new repertoireof action was
unique:revolutionfrom above, assistedby mass actionfrombelow. The results
came swiftly with astonishinglylittle bloodshed.
I have questioned some of the claims of traditionalhistoriography.One of
these is the assumeddivision between the action-orientedofficers andthe CUP
abroadand anotheris that the conflict in Macedonia was almost purely military,and highly limited in nature.I have arguedhere that majorfactions within the CUP had advocatedviolence and embraceda more broadlybased strat-
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egy of revolution even before forging a union with the activist officers inside
the Empire,and there was greateraffinity between the two factions at the time
of union. Furthermore,I arguedthat violations of democratic,parliamentarian principles were not simply the result of the officers' unsophisticatedgrasp
of constitutionalismor a lack of concernfor ideological issues. Indeed,the ideologically more sophisticatedCUP sharedtheirviews. A critical assessmentof
the CUP's perspective on other revolutions provided an invaluable window
into its thinking about constitutionalism,its overt concerns with catching up
with the West and with holding the Empiretogetherat all costs, the centralrole
it advocatedfor the state in these processes, and its comparativelylesser concern for liberal ideals. Not to be forgottenis their critical conclusion after observing the fate of the Young Ottomansand contemporaryRussia: after revolution the representativeassemblies should be supportedthroughsemi-secret
organizationsthatinterferein politics above andbeyondparliamentarianchannels. Finally, new researchhas broughtto light the far more extensive and organized characterof this movementin Macedonia,bothmilitarilyand at a popular level.
That the late Ottomanstate was experiencingsevere financial difficulties is
consistent with the findings of macro-structuraltheories:weakness at the center opens space for public expressionof grievancesand createsopportunityfor
subversive activities. I have arguedhere, however, thatthe timing of the revolution and the political system it instituted cannot be explained by macrostructuraltheoriesalone. Thereare simply no logical connectionsbetween collapsing states and the constitutionaladministrationsthat replacedthem unless
one takes into account the historical and internationalcontext of the conflict
and the global doctrinesthatare in vogue and are used to framelocal conflicts.
Nor is there any reason why a series of revolutionsshould happenat the same
time, unless one takes note of agency in revolution.Ratherthanlooking for answers in long-termstructuralcauses alone, here I have turnedto the nexus of
interactionbetween structuresof meaning, ideologies, and cultureson the one
hand, and long-term macro-structuralforces on the other. This approach
promises more plausible explanationsfor the timing, form, process, and outcome of revolutions.
In conclusion, what the YoungTurksknew aboutotherrevolutionsmattered.
Keeping one eye on global revolutions and anotheron local outbreaksand
repertoires,they devised a unique strategyof actionthatmade them partof the
wave of constitutionalmovementsat the beginningof twentiethcentury.Their
action transformedthe Empire,and with it, the course of modernTurkishhistory.
NOTES

1. ThetermbelongstoTrimberger
to reformsof KemalAtaturk,
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2. It should be noted thatwhile the intelligentsiais responsiblefor the initial task of
"translation,"the public may contributeto this task and create syncretic outcomes not
originallyintendedby the intelligentsia.See for example Sohrabi 1999.
3. The notionof repertoire(Tilly 1993;Traugott1993) has greateraffinityto the third
and fourth categories, ratherthan the first two. Commentingon Tilly, Markoff writes
"Repertoires... are not boundedby nationalfrontiers.Generalideas about social justice, models of organizationfor engaging in conflict, reflection on strategiesand tactics-these can all cross national frontiersthroughthe movement of informationand
people" (1999:236). While such an assessmentmay be principallycorrect,in the shortrunnew repertoiresof action are undergreaterconstraintfrom local conditionsthanare
the movementof ideas or symbols. Obviously they do cross boundaries,but not as easily.
4. Originally called the OttomanFreedom Society, this group changed its name to
CUP in 1907 aftermergingwith the CUP abroad.
forces was precisely the
5. After the revolution the supportof extra-parliamentary
reasonfor the OttomanChamber'sgreaterclout in comparisonto the contemporaryRussian and Iranianparliaments.See Sohrabi(1995).
6. See Sabahaddin(1908a; 1908b).
7. Yet, in my judgment,neitherwas it the mass revolutionaryoutbreakorganizedby
a populist CUP,as portrayedin a more recent study (Kansu 1997).
8. Despite its praise, the articlewas still highly critical of thatrevolution'sviolence.
Sura-yi Ommet25, 30 Mar.1903/1 Muharram1321, "AbdtilhamidinHal'i,"2-3 (quote
from p. 3).
9. ?ura-yi Ummet 55, 14 July 1904/1 JumadaI 1322, "ihtilal,"3.
10. For explicit referenceto Le Bon see ?ura-yi Oimmet75, 20 May 1905/15 Rabi' I
1323, "Kiistahhk,"1-2. See also Hanioglu (1995).
11. Sura-yi Ommet55, 14 July 1904/1 JumadaI 1322, "ihtilal,"2-3. For otherexamples of invented traditionswithin the OttomanEmpire see Deringil (1993). For the
Young Ottomanssee Mardin(1962) and Berkes (1988:201-50, 261-62).
12. Sura-yi Ummet29, 28 May 1903/1 Rabi' I 1321, "I(indenIbretAlahm," 3-4.
13. Even though they wished to overthrowthe "blood sucking"Abdiilhamid,they
professed loyalty to the Ottomandynasty by expressing hope that an enlightenedruler
could be found within the Ottomanhousehold,thus avoidingthe issue of dynasticoverthrow.Sura-yi Ommet46, 2 Feb. 1904/15 Dhu al-Qa'da 1321, "Aksa-yiSark,"1-2.
14. ?ura-yi (immet64, 23 Nov. 1904/15 Ramazan1322, "Liao-yangMuharebesive
Rus Ordusu,"4.
15. Sura-yi Ommet69, 20 Feb. 1905/15 Dhu al-Hajja1322, "Port-Arturun
Sukutu,"
1-2. 4ura-yi Ommet72, 7 Apr. 1905/1 Safar 1323, "Muharebeve Ihtilal," 1-2.
16. Europe,they wrote, expressedthis threatin epithetssuch as the "yellow danger,"
or "yellow plague,"racial slurs that expressed concernnot only over the Japanesesuccess but wariness that China too, with its vast population,might soon follow suit. Europeansasked themselves what would happenif China and its 400 million inhabitants
experiencedthe same growth as Japan.How would Europeprotectitself? Sura-yi Ommet 69, 20 Feb. 1905/15 Dhu al-Hajja1322, "Port-Arturun
Sukutu,"1-2. ?ura-yi Ummet 72, 7 Apr. 1905/1 Safar 1323, "Muharebeve Ihtilal," 1-2. For consistentreference
to the Turkishrace (as opposed to the Ottomansin general) who worked the Anatolian
fields, pasturesand mountainssee 4ura-yi Ommet62, 25 Oct. 1904/15 Sha'ban 1322,
"Me'yus Olmali Mi?" p. 1. In 1904 a CUP member and a centralfigure for the emergence of Pan-Turkishideology, YusufAkgura,made significant analogies between the
political role that the Japaneseintendedto play for the "yellow"race, and the possible
futurerole of OttomanTurksfor the Turkishrace beyond Ottomanterritories.The arti-
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cles initially appearedin the journal Tiirkin 1904 and subsequentlyrepublishedas a
pamphlet(Akquraoglu1909).
17. Sura-yi Ummet 85, 30 Oct. 1905/1 Ramazan 1323, "Istanbul Gazetelerini
Okurken,"3.
18. Sura-yi Ummet 85, 30 Oct. 1905/1 Ramazan 1323, "Istanbul Gazetelerini
Okurken,"2-3. Sura-yi Ommet104, 30 Nov. 1906 "Iran,"3.
19. Sura-yi Ummet 88, 25 Feb. 1906/1 Muharram1324, "Fas," 1-2 (quote from
p. 1).
20. Sura-yi (immet 123, 15 Oct. 1907, "Sagmazmisiniz?,"1-2. As Deringilhas quite
aptly noted, attendinginternationalconferences was a crucial aspect of the project of
"image management"by the late Ottomangovernment(1998:1-15, 135-49,153-54).
21. Sura-yi Ummet29, 28 May 1903/1 Rabi' I 1321, "?(indenIbret Alalim," 3-4
(quote from p. 3).
22. Sura-yi Ummet104, 30 Nov. 1906 "Iran,"3.
23. "Itis obvious that in Europetwo governmentsresembleone anotherwith regard
to theiradministrativemethods:TurkeyandRussia,"began an oppositionarticle.?urayi Ummet75, 20 May 1905/15 Rabi' I 1323, "Kiistahhk,"1.
24. Sura-yi Ummett99, 31 Aug. 1906, "Muktatafat,"
4.
25. Accordingto the CUP,the same favorablepre-conditionsexisted in the Ottoman
Empire,and it too could emulate the experience of Japanif affairswere handedto nationalist military and civil bureaucratsand if a nationalist Sultan from the Ottoman
householdwas placedon the throne.Sura-yiUmmet52, 1 May 1904/15 Safar1322, "Hii
ktimet-i MutlakaninMazarrati,"3-4. On Japanesesuccess at Port Arthursee Sura-yi
Ummet 52, 1 May 1904/15 Safar 1322, "Hubb al-watan min al-iman ve Japonya ve Rus

Seferi," 3. Sura-yi Ummet54, 30 May 1904/15 Rabi' I 1322, Ahval-i Harbiye,"2-3,
and"Ahval-iBahriye,"3-4. Sura-yi Ommet57, 13Aug. 1904/1 JumadaII 1322, "Japon
ve Rus Ordulari,"3-4. Sura-yiUmmet64, 23 Nov. 1904/15 Ramazan1322, "Liao-yang
Muharebesive Rus Ordusu,"p. 4. These criticisms came close to those of the Russian
constitutionalistopposition.As AbrahamAscher notes, "The catastrophicdefeats suffered by the Imperialarmyand navy seemed to justify every criticismthat the political
opposition had leveled at the autocraticregime: that it was irresponsible,incompetent,
and reckless" (1988:43). While this criticism served the Young Turkopposition well,
from a comparativeperspectivethe Russian state was far more "rational"than the Ottoman state. See Findley (1980; 1989) and Pintnerand Rowney (1980).
26. For an analysis of Bloody Sunday and the content of the petition see Ascher
(1988:74-101). Russian events are dated accordingto the Juliancalendar.
27. Sura-yi Ummet71, 22 Mar. 1905/15 Muharram1323, "RusyadaFikirve Asker,"
1-2. Sura-yi Ummet71, 22 Mar. 1905/15 Muharram1323,"Gorki'ninRus Zabitanlna
Bir Mektubu,"3. Sura-yi Ommet73, 21 Apr. 1905/15 Safar 1323, "SundanBundan,"4.
28. Sura-yi Ummet73, 21 Apr. 1905/15 Safar 1323, "SundanBundan,"4.
29. The authormade it amplyclear thatby the "Ottomans"he really meantthe Turks.
Sura-yi Ummet75, 20 May 1905/15 Rabi' I 1323, "Ktistahllk,"1-2 (quote from p.1.)
30. Sura-yi Ommet 86, 13 Nov. 1905/16 Ramazan 1323, "fa-'tabiru ya uli al-absar,"

1-2.
31. Sura-yi immet 87, 10 Feb. 1906 [9 Feb. 1906]/15 Dhu al-Hajja1323, "Rusya'da Ihtilal Hala Ne iqin MuvaffakOlamiyor?,"1-2. Bayur uses this article, along with
a previously discussed one (no. 55, 14 July 1904/1 JumadaI 1322, "Ihtilal,"2-3) to
show the CUP's lack of revolutionaryintentup until theirunion with the officers of the
OttomanFreedomSociety in 1907 (1963:267).
32. 4ura-yi Ommet75, 20 May 1905/15 Rabi' I 1323, "Kiistahhk,"1-2.
33. Sura-yi Ujmmet73, 21 Apr. 1905/15 Safar 1323, "Ikdam Gazetesi Lisana
GelmiS," 1-2.
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34. Sura-yi Ummet75, 20 May 1905/15 Rabi' 1 1323, "Kiistahllk,"1-2. Even more
notable than the case of the Russians was the sacrifice of Japanesestudentswho went
abroad-only 70,000 to America according to the newspaperLe Temps-to receive
Westerneducation.Sura-yi UJmmet
76, 5 June 1905/1 Rabi' II 1323, "Vazife-iSahsiye,"
2-3.
35. According to the Young Turks, these secret organizations were supportedby
zemstvomembers(provincialgoverningbodies), lawyers, literaryfigures, medical doctors, workersand students.Sura-yi Ummet88, 25 Feb. 1906/1 Muharram1324, "Ktigti
klerdenBaylamali,"3. Sura-yi Ommet95, 23 June 1906, 1 Jumada1324, "Tegkilatve
NegriyatinLiizum ve Faydasi,"2-3.
36. Sura-yi Ummet95, 23 June 1906, 1 Jumada1324, "Teekilatve NegriyatinLiizum
ve Faydasi,"2-3. A comparativeanalysis with Russia and Iran shows that they were
correct, not in their assessment of the power of extra-parliamentaryorganizationsin
Russia, but in realizing the necessity of such organizationsfor the survivalof new parliaments. See Sohrabi(1995).
37. Despite the Duma's troublesthey notedthe greatadvantagethatthe Russianconstitutionalistsenjoyed by having Europeanpublic opinion and Europeanstates behind
them, something the OttomanChamberof Deputies lacked when it was abolished in
1878. Not only did Europeanpublic opinion ignore the entire incident, but France,the
birthplaceof the GreatRevolution, handed over to the Sultan the Chamber'sfounder
who hadtakenrefugein its consulate.Yet,theYoungTurksdid not place the entireblame
on the Sultanor the Europeans,but found all Ottomansguilty: The Turkshad not risen
up in defense of their freedoms because they had not reachedthe same degree of evolution as Russians and were still unawareof their rights.Also importantwas their entanglementin a war for the defense of the fatherlandagainstan opportunistRussia. Just
as deservingof blame were the Empire'sChristians-the GreeksandArmeniansin particular-who did not desire a constitutionbecause of theirown separatistagenda.?urayi Ummetnos. 96-97, 1 Aug. 1906, "(ar ve Duma," 1-2.
38. 'ura-yiUmmetnos. 96-97, 1 Aug. 1906, "Icmal-i Siyasi - Harici,"7-8. Although I can not confirm with certaintythat reportedappeals were actually issued by
any of the Russiandeputies,the YoungTurks,correctly,did not attributethemto the momentous VyborgManifesto, a more general appeal issued collectively by a large number (230) of Duma deputies.As Ascher notes, althoughthe text of the VyborgManifesto
did not make a direct appeal for a general uprising,it clearly implied just that. For the
text of the Manifesto see Ascher (1992:205-6).
39. ?ura-yi Ummet99, 31 Aug. 1906, "Osmanlilar!,"1. Rumorsof Abdtilhamid'sfatal sickness began circulatingwhen in August of 1906 he missed the Fridayceremonies
for the first time in his rule. Sura-yi Ommet99, 31 Aug. 1906, "Maraz-i?ahane," 1-2.
40. ?ura-yi Ummet99, 31 Aug. 1906, "Ne Yapmah?"2-3. For an earliercall to the
public to withholdtaxes as a method of passive resistance,but not as partof a strategy
of generaluprising,see Sura-yi Ommet94, 25 May 1906/1 Rabi' II 1324, "Islah-iAhvale Bir Care,"1-2.
41. Sura-yi Ummet100, 15 Sept. 1906, "Harici-Iran,"4. More accuratereportingof
the Iranianevents based on Britishpress reportsfollowed in the next issue. See ?ura-yi
Ummet101, "Harici-Acemistan,"4.
42. Sura-yi Ummet104, 30 Nov. 1906 "Iran,"3.
43. Sura-yi Ummet108, 30 Jan. 1907, "Tahran'daBulunanBir Ecnebi Dostumuzdan
... ," 2-3 (quote from p. 3).
44. Althoughthis was the title of the CUPjournal,a parliamentwas hardlyever referredto as such. The preferredappellationwas meclis-i mebusan.
45. Sura-yi Ummet100, 15 Sept. 1906, "Harici-Iran,"4.
46. Sura-yi immet 101, 1 Oct. 1906, "KimHiiktimetEdiyor?"1-2. At a time when
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theirviews towardmass uprisingswere changing,they respondedto pessimistswho predicted doom and disintegrationafterthe fall of Abduilhamidwith a new, optimistictone
that predictedthere would be no bloody conflicts like those in Europe.First, they noted, because of Islam's egalitarianism,the level of inequalitywas far less and they had
not developed unequalsocial classes as such. Thus, they would not experience the European class conflicts between workers and capitalists. Second, they lacked the problems associatedwith socialism, and anarchism.And finally, as Islam lacked a religious
hierarchyanalogousto Christianity,they would not experienceconflict with the clerics,
like those Francehad been grapplingwith since the GreatFrenchRevolution. Sura-yi
2-3
Ummet102, 15 Oct. 1906, "Yarmn,"
47. Sura-yi Ummet115, 1 June 1907, "Temenni-iHamidi,"2.
48. Sura-yiOmmet118, 15 July 1907, "UlemamizinNazar-iDikkatve Hamiyetine,"
1-2.
49. Sura-yi Ommet124, 31 Oct. 1907, "AskerKardeplerimize,"3-4.
50. Sura-yi Ummet106, 15 Dec. 1906, "Matbuat-iIslamiye,"3.
51. Sura-yi Ummet106, 15 Dec. 1906, "Matbuat-iIslamiye," 3.
52. Kushner(1977:50-55).
53. Sura-yi Ummet89, 11Mar.1906/15 Muharram1324, "Mekatib,"4. Althoughthe
Young Turksportrayedthe incident as a confrontationwith the Sultan, other accounts
failed to validatethis claim, indicatinghostility towardthe administratorsonly.
54. For a detailed account see Kansu (1997:29-72). By relying on the British
sources, Kansuhas painteda pictureof these uprisingsas being far more extensive than
they are describedin the principalCUPjournal.For example, in one instancethe crowd
surroundingthe telegraphoffice in Erzurumis estimatedat 20,000 (1997:54). Also, he
maintains that major demonstrationstook place in almost all of the most important
towns, with close connectionto the CUP (1997:58-66, 71). Furthermore,due to the influence he attributesto the CUP,the public'spoliticaldemandsappearto have been more
broadthanthe simple repealof taxes. This contrastswith the view put forwardhere that
emphasizes the symbolic significance of these revolts for the CUP, ratherthan the importof directconnectionbetween the two, or the revolutionarynatureof the public's demands beyond simple tax repeal. The CUP would have been elated to take credit for
these revolts, or shortof that,for the influence of its political ideology on the rebellion.
But the absence of such claims in the otherwise highly inflated language of the CUP
casts doubton these conclusions.
55. Regrettingthe sparsenessof such political incidents among the Muslims (read
Turkishpopulation)of the Empire, the reportended on an optimistic note: a revolutionary group had been established in the region. ?ura-yi Ommet104, 30 Nov. 1906,
"Erzurum'daIhtilal,"4. Later reportsindicated that the protests against the Erzurum
governorhad set an example for otheradministratorsin the region since no one daredto
violate the law. Sura-yi Ummet123, 15 Oct. 1907, "Istanbul9 Tegrin-iEvvel 1907," 4.
56. The latestreport,however,indicatedthatthe governmenthadreturnedonly a few
of the
S banished.Sura-yi Ummet108, 30 Jan. 1907, "TanGazetesiIstanbulMuhabirinden
" 3-4.
57. Sura-yi Ummet89, 11 Mar. 1906/15 Muharram1324, "Siiunat,"3-4.
58. Sura-yiUmmet94, 25 May 1906/1 Rabi' II 1324, "Islah-iAhvale Bir Care,"1-2.
59. See the already discussed article in Sura-yi Ommet99, 31 Aug. 1906, "Osmanlllar!,"1.
60. Sura-yi Ummet99, 31 Aug. 1906, "Ne Yapmah?"2-3.
61. Sura-yi Ommet106, 15 Dec. 1906, "BirNiimune-i imtisal," 1.
62. 'ura-yijmmet 106, 15 Dec. 1906, "Matbuat-iIslamiye-Ir.ad," 4.
63. Late in the nineteenthcentury,easternAnatoliawas progressivelydefined as not
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simply the nation'sheartland,but as the Turkishheartland,and emotionalreferencesto
it evoked a more powerfulimagerythan as simply the heartlandof Ottomans.Until late
in the nineteenthcenturyAnatolia had far less significance for the Ottomansthan did
the Europeanregions. For the changing attitudetowardAnatoliain the nineteenthcentury and its increasingsentimentalimportancesee Kushner(1977:50-55).
64. Sura-yi Ummet118, 15 July 1907, "Telgraf,"1.
65. ura-yi Ummet118, 15 July 1907, "Telgraf,"1.
66. Sura-yi Ommet41, 21 Nov. 1903/1 Ramadan1321, "Millet-i Osmaniyeye," 1.
67. Sura-yi Ummet46, 2 Feb. 1904/15 Dhu al-Qa'da 1321, "Halimiz,"2.
68. Sura-yi Ommet123, 15 Oct. 1907, "Iete TegkiliLiizumunaDair Mektub,"3-4.
69. Sura-yi Ommetnos. 128-129, 1 Feb. 1908, "Kongre,"1-2. Sura-yi Ummetnos.
128-129, 1 Feb. 1908, "OsmanllMuhalifinFirkalarlTarafindanAvrupa'dainikad eden
KongreninBeyannamesi,"2-3. Sura-yi Ummetnos. 128-129, 1 Feb. 1908, "Kongrenin
KabulEtdigi Tekalif-iMiitenevvia,"3.
70. The color "red"was in obvious referenceto the Russian socialists who advocated violence. Indirectly,it also referredto the Armeniansocialists who were heavily influenced by the Russian opposition. The text of the speeches appearedin Sura-yi Urnmmet nos. 128-129, 1 Feb. 1908, 3-5.
71. For examples of the Islamic rhetoricand referenceto the 1876 constitutionsee
BagbakanllkOsmanliArgivi,Yildiz Esas Evraki(hereafterBBA-Y.EE)71-78, 23 July
1908/10 Temmuz 1324/[24 JumadaII 1326]. BBA-Y.EE71-50, 23 July 1908/10 Temmuz 1324/[24 JumadaII 1326].
72. BBA-Y.EE71-79, 21 July 1908/8 Temmuz 1324/[22 JumadaII 1326].
73. BBA-Y.EE71-47, 22 July 1908/9 Temmuz1324/[23 JumadaII 1326]. Quotein
the original.
74. BBA-Y.EE71-81, 22 July 1908/9 Temmuz1325/ [23 JumadaII1326]. Most disturbing reports from Kosovo came from the districts of Pregova, Yakova, Geylan,
Koqana,and Frizovik.The majorityof reportsto the Palace were writtenby the governor of Kosovo, First Field MarshalMahmudSevket, and the Rumelia Inspector,Hilmi
Pasha,both of whom were to play importantroles in the future.
75. BBA-Y.EE71-68, 23 July 1908/10 Temmuz 1324/[24 JumadaII 1326].
76. BBA-Y.EE71-70, 23 July 1908/10 Temmuz 1324/[24 JumadaII 1326].
77. BBA-Y.EE71-76, 23 July 1908/10 Temmuz 1324/[24 JumadaII 1326].
78. BBA-Y.EE71-72, 23 July 1908/10 Temmuz 1324/[24 JumadaII 1326]. As this
event took place early in the morning,it includedthe forty-eighthourultimatumfor the
announcementof the constitution.
79. BBA-Y.EE71-69, 23 July 1908/10 Temmuz 1324/[24 JumadaII 1326].
80. The commission mentionedthatthe Chamberwas delayed only temporarilyand
was to be summonedin the future.Diistur 23 July 1908/24 JumadaII 1324, 1-2. The
quick governmentapprovalwas partlydue to the ambiguitiesin the natureof constitutionalism which allowed for great flexibility on the part of not only the Ottomangovernment,but those of Iranand Russia as well. To abatethe immediatecrisis and to buy
time, the governmentquickly complied with the demandof the opposition,but only to
begin a new fight over the powers of governmentand the parliament,that is, over the
meaning of constitutionalism,at a more appropriatemoment after regaining strength.
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